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Abstract The use of phase change materials (PCMs) for
the building sector is increasingly attracting attention from
researchers and practitioners. Several research studies
forwarded the possibility of incorporating microencapsu-
lated PCM in plastering mortars for building fac¸ades, in
pursuit of increased energy efficiency associated with the
heat storage capacity of PCM. However, most of these
studies are centred in the use of a single type of PCM,
which is bound to be more adequate for a given season of
the year (e.g. winter or summer) than for all the seasons.
The study proposed in this work regards the evaluation of
the possibility of using more than one kind of PCM, with
distinct melting ranges, here termed as hybrid PCMs, in
plastering mortars, to achieve adequately advantageous
performance in all seasons of the year. To characterize the
PCM, the specific enthalpy and phase change temperature
should be adequately measured. The main purpose of this
study was to show the conceptual feasibility of combining
PCMs in mortars and to evaluate the behaviour of the
resulting mortars with differential scanning calorimeter.
The results showed that the behaviour of the mortar that
contains more than one type of PCM can be predicted
through the superposition of effects of the independent
PCMs and no interaction occurs between them. The
knowledge obtained from the experimental testing estab-
lished bases for a framework of numerical simulation of
real-scale applications, which can be used to ascertain the
feasibility of the hybrid PCM concept for decreases in
energy consumption of heating/cooling demands in the
buildings.
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Introduction
Energy consumption in buildings and the corresponding
costs are two major challenging concerns in most countries
worldwide. Therefore, decisions and measures aimed to
increase energy efficiency become frequent in view of the
importance of this issue. In buildings, a large portion of
energy consumption corresponds to heating and cooling
necessities [1]. The challenge is to achieve thermally
comfortable constructions with minimum energy demand
for cooling/heating. It is therefore important to investigate
methods that can reduce the cooling/heating energy
demand to maintain the internal thermal comfort.
One of the methods that is known to help in the
reduction of peak cooling loads and stabilization of indoor
temperature is the use of phase change materials (PCM) in
buildings, taking advantage of the latent heat storage that is
intrinsic to these materials [2–4].
The inclusion of PCMs in fac¸ade walls allows the
building envelope to become an effective thermal energy
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storage system [5]. A well-designed thermal energy storage
system can improve building operation by reducing the
utilized energy to maintain indoor temperature ranges
within acceptable comfort levels and shifting energy con-
sumption apart from the peak load on the electrical grid [6].
The retardation of the energy utilization into the building
depends on the weather conditions [7]. When ambient
temperature increases and the PCM in the fac¸ade reaches
its melting temperature, heat is absorbed during the phase
change. Afterwards, when the ambient temperature reaches
the solidification temperature of the PCM, it releases heat.
Thus, the heat transfers between outdoor and indoor
ambient of the building are decreased. This leads to an
indoor thermal behaviour that tends to remain in the
vicinity of the PCMs melting point temperature, thus
increasing the thermal efficiency of the building. Adequate
selection of the melting range is therefore important to
guarantee the comfort level. Several studies have investi-
gated methods for incorporating PCM into conventional
building materials [3, 8–12].
One of the possible ways of using PCM in buildings
consists in incorporating it into porous materials, such as
plaster mortar or concrete. For such purpose, the PCM is
incorporated into the mortar/concrete mix within microscale
polymer capsules (microencapsulation). Microencapsula-
tion of PCM is a process through which the particles of PCM
(the core) are surrounded or coated with a continuous film of
polymeric material (the shell). The dimensions are usually
comprised between 300 lm and 1 mm [13]. Simple spheri-
cal particles are the most common ones being fabricated and
utilized [14]. In comparison with the direct incorporation and
immersion methods, the microencapsulation of PCMs
allows overcoming the following problems: corrosion on
metals, decomposition and leakage [15].
For the use of PCM in building constructions, it is
necessary to have a broad knowledge of the thermo-phys-
ical properties to support adequate design/optimization
approaches. In this way, one of the most important prop-
erties to determine is the specific enthalpy and its rela-
tionship with temperature.
The main objective of this paper is the evaluation of the
specific enthalpy performance of the PCM when incorpo-
rated into plastering mortar. The study is related to mi-
croencapsulated PCMs alone and also mortars that contain
such PCMs (incorporated through microencapsulation).
The mortars under study either contain a single type of
incorporated PCM, or a blend of two distinct microen-
capsulated PCMs with distinct melting temperatures, here
termed as hybrid PCM. It is intended to understand whether
the mixing of two PCMs has a similar behaviour in regard
to the superposition of effects of independent PCMs, and
evaluate if any interaction is observed between them. In
fact, no previous works were found in the literature
regarding this subject. The results here reported will assist
numerical simulation procedures of buildings with plas-
tering mortars containing one or more types of PCM. Such
numerical simulations can allow evaluating the feasibility
of mortars containing PCMs in buildings and optimizing
parameters for minimum energy consumptions.
Experimental setup
Materials and sample preparation
The studied materials were microencapsulated PCMs and
mortars containing microencapsulated PCMs. Regarding the
microencapsulated PCMs, three types of organic PCM par-
affins were considered (Devan Mikrathermic D series):
MC18 (melting temperature of 18 C), MC24 (melting
temperature of 24 C) and MC28 (melting temperature of
28 C), with mean particle size of*18 lm. With these three
types of PCMs, four samples were prepared for differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC) tests: three samples that solely
contained one type of PCM (MC18, MC24 or MC28) and one
sample that contained a 50–50 % mass proportion mix of
MC18 and MC28, here termed as MC18_28. The tested
samples had average weight of *4 mg.
The experiments also involved the study of two mortars
containing PCMs. The first mortar, here termed as
SPCMM24, is a single PCM mortar and it contains MC24.
The second mortar, here termed as HPCMM18_28,
involves the combined use of MC18 and MC28 in the same
total quantity as the first mortar contained only MC24.
Detailed information on the mix proportions and adopted
materials is provided in Table 1. The formulation of the
mortars was fixed in respect to criteria of the European
Norm EN 998-1 [16]. The mortars were cast into cylin-
drical moulds, resulting in specimens with 1 cm height and
10 cm diameter. The few milligrams of mortars samples
necessary for DSC testing were gathered by drilling of the
hardened mortar.
Table 1 Mix proportions of formulations SPCMM24 and
HPCMM18_28
Materials Formulations (percentage of the
total weight of mortar)
SPCMM24 HPCMM18_28
Cement type I class 42.5R 31.32 31.32
Sand 30.59 30.59
Water 18.79 18.79
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Methodology and rationale
Generally, the standard measurement method for the ana-
lysis of many thermo-physical properties is the DSC [17].
A literature survey [17–19] revealed that there are different
possibilities of operation methods to analyse PCM through
DSC tests. The two most common methods are: the
dynamic method, which corresponds to a constant heating
rate and the step method, which consists in applying var-
iable heating rates to the sample [18]. Barreneche et al.
[19] state that both dynamic and step methods are suitable
for testing organic materials such as paraffin. The draw-
backs of the step method are related to its programme
complexity, the fact that it is time consuming and the
difficulties in data treatment/interpretation [20]. In this
work, we present measurement data using the dynamic
method.
The DSC calorimeter submits the sample to controlled
temperatures and records the corresponding heat fluxes,
thus providing information about temperatures and specific
enthalpies associated with phase changes. From the heat
flux, the specific heat can be obtained as a function of
temperature, and the specific enthalpy is determined by
integration procedures [17]. In this study, the methodology
for specific enthalpy calculation follows the strategy
adopted in [19].
The melting and freezing behaviours of the PCM were
analysed by a DSC model Mettler Toledo DSC 822e. The
DSC was calibrated with Indium standard [20], using a
single point-calibration method. The DSC has an accuracy
of ±0.2 C for temperature measurements. All the samples
were tested within aluminium crucibles with volume
of 40 lL under nitrogen (N2) atmosphere flow of
80 ml min-1. The samples were weighted by an analytical
balance with accuracy of ±0.01 mg.
A constant heating/cooling rate of 1 C min-1 was
applied for all the samples, as recommended by [19, 21].
The temperature history was the following: (1) initial iso-
thermal period at -5 C for 5 min; (2) dynamic heating up
to 50 C at a rate of 1 C min-1; (3) stabilization at 50 C
for 5 min; (4) dynamic cooling to -5 C at a rate of
-1 C min-1. Each sample was cycled once (heating and
cooling).
The main purpose of this experimental process was to
determine whether the specific enthalpy data calculated
from DSC test can be used to predict the energy transfer-
ring performance of PCM materials incorporated into the
plastering mortars.
Another question was whether the MC18_28 sample
exhibited proportional effectiveness in the composite
experiment, when compared with MC18 and MC28
(superposition and homogeneity issues). It is important to
note that the DSC provides the heat flow (mW) at each
temperature for a specific sample mass. These values were
converted to supplied energy (kJ kg-1), to allow compar-
isons between the calculated specific enthalpies of the
several samples.
Results and discussion
Results of PCM samples
Table 2 shows the DSC results for different samples of
tested PCM. None of the tested PCMs revealed melting
temperatures (peak points) coinciding with the reference
value indicated by the supplier, with maximum deviations
reaching 3.74 K. Furthermore, the difference between the
melting peak temperature and the freezing peak tempera-
ture was of 3.29, 4.5 and 2.42 K for MC18, MC24 and
MC28, respectively. This is coherent with reports of hys-
teretic behaviour of the phase change by Castellon et al.
[17]. For the sample of MC18_28, the difference between
the melting peak temperatures and the freezing peak tem-
peratures was of 2.7 and 1.86 K for the phase changes
corresponding to MC18 and MC28, respectively.
In the MC18_28 sample, the phase change melting
temperatures were coherent with those of the components
of the mix (MC18 and MC28). This indicates that, the
mixing of two PCMs had similar behaviour to the inde-
pendent PCMs and it can be inferred that they have not
endured unexpected interactions with each other.
For illustrative purposes, Fig. 1 shows the DSC heating
curves of MC18 and MC28 separately and also, superim-
posed graphically to the result of MC18_28 sample. It can
be observed that, the specific enthalpy value of MC18_28
at *18 C is almost half of the specific enthalpy of the
MC18 sample at the same transition temperature. This is
coherent with the fact that MC18_28 has half of the
quantity of 18 C PCM when compared with MC18. A
similar tendency is observed for the 28 C transition
(however with slightly higher deviation).
Results of PCM mortar samples
The DSC curves of SPCMM24 for heating and cooling
processes shown in Fig. 2, are the peaks associated with
melting and solidifying processes of PCM and can be
clearly identified, in correspondence to the incorporated
MC24. The detailed results for mortars incorporating the
PCM microcapsules are shown in Table 3. From the
observation of this table, it can be observed that the mortar
sample SPCMM24 (powder) has values of onset tempera-
ture and endset temperature that are consistent with those
of the MC24 sample (see Table 2), with small differences
(\1 K).
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A comparison of the DSC curves of MC24 and
SPCMM24 for the heating process is shown in Fig. 3. It
can be seen that, in comparison with MC24, phase change
temperatures of SPCMM24 are marginally shifted (\1 K).
In regard to the latent heat storage calculations, the specific
enthalpy Hnð Þ values of MC24 and SPCMM24 in heating






















MC18 3.5 15.67 18.97 270.63 17.75 15.4 12.44 275.08 14.32
MC24 4.4 18.21 23.86 162.4 22.74 22.36 15.67 136.53 17.94
MC28 3.8 24.19 28.79 253.89 24.26 25.96 13.42 256.89 27.08
MC18_28 4.3 15.8, 24.72 18.29, 27.8 134.17, 100.5 17.61, 27.08 15.31, 25.96 13.51, 22.62 139.59, 82.23 14.7, 24.78
Fig. 1 Heating DSC curves for MC18, MC28 and MC18_28
Fig. 2 DSC test results of
SPCMM24
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process are 162.4 and 29.76 kJ kg-1, respectively. If pro-
portionality is assumed between the latent heat capacity of
the mortar and the latent heat capacity of the incorporated
PCM, according to its mass fraction of PCM, the following
calculation formula can be established:
HT ¼ Hpcm  Wpcm%
100
ð1Þ
where HT is calculated latent heat for the mortar (J g
-1),
Hpcm is the latent heat of the embedded PCM, Wpcm% is the
weight percentage of PCM in the mix. Table 4 summarizes
the measured specific enthalpies of the PCMs and mortars,
together with the expectable specific enthalpies of the
mortars calculated according to Eq. (1). As presented in
Table 4, the numerical extrapolated enthalpy values HTð Þ
for SPCMM24, match the measured values quite closely in
both melting and cooling processes. This indicates an
adequate incorporation of PCM and the feasibility of the
extrapolation procedure.
The DSC curves of the HPCMM18_28 for heating and
cooling processes are shown in Fig. 4. The mortar sample
HPCMM18_28 has a similar behaviour to the corresponding
MC18 and MC28, for the onset temperatures and endset
temperatures of the solid–liquid phase transition (heating
process). Moreover, the peak melting temperatures of
HPCMM18_28 occurred almost in the same position in






















SPCMM24 10.0 17.77 23.61 29.76 22.56 22.79 16.79 25.08 21.77
HPCMM18_28 15.9 15.36, 24.32 18.5, 27.22 24.61, 18.41 17.49, 26.63 24.5, 13.99 20.8, 10.8 25.66, 15.09 23.3, 12.3
Fig. 3 Heating DSC curves of
MC24 and SPCMM24
Table 4 Heat storage properties of PCMs and PCM mortars: measured values and extrapolated values (for mortars only)
Designation Melting process Freezing process
Hn (kJ kg
-1) HT (kJ kg
-1) Hn (kJ kg
-1) HT (kJ kg
-1)
MC24 162.4 – 136.53 –
MC18_28 134.17, 100.5 – 139.59, 82.23 –
SPCMM24 29.76 29.78 25.08 25.04
HPCMM18_28 24.61, 18.41 24.60, 18.43 25.66, 15.09 25.60, 15.08
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comparison to the independent PCM samples (with \1 K
differences). The detailed results of onset temperatures, peak
temperatures, end temperatures and latent heat Hnð Þ) that are
obtained from DSC curves in Fig. 4 are presented in Table 3.
Two main peaks are identifiable in the heating process
curve of the DSC (Fig. 4). The first peak point corresponds to
phase change transition of MC18 (labelled as W in Fig. 4).
The second peak corresponds to the phase change transition
of MC28 (labelled as X in Fig. 4). In cooling process curve of
the DSC two main peaks are identifiable, corresponding to
the phase change transitions of the PCMs. The first peak
corresponds to the MC28 (labelled as Y in Fig. 4) and second
peak belongs to the MC18 (labelled as Z in Fig. 4).The phase
change temperature of cooling curve corresponding to the
MC18 and MC28, becomes broader and shifts to greater
phase change temperature range when compared with heat-
ing curve. This may be due to the hysteresis phenomena that
lead to different phase change temperatures of melting and
freezing, for the corresponding PCM [22].
As presented in Table 4, the extrapolated HTð Þ values
for HPCMM18_28 match the measured values quite clo-
sely in both melting and cooling processes. This is an
excellent coherence, indicating an adequate proportionality
of specific enthalpies even when hybrid mixes of PCM are
used. For illustrative purposes, the relationship between the
results of MC18_28 and HPCMM18_28 is shown in Fig. 5.
It can therefore be inferred that the several constituents
of the mortar mixes seem to have none or negligible effect
on the transitions of the microencapsulated PCMs (both on
the temperatures and on the specific enthalpies). The
observed differences can probably be justified by potential
inaccuracies caused by the algorithm used to estimate onset
and end temperatures, or by possible inhomogeneity within
the samples.
Fig. 4 Results of DSC testing
of on HPCMM18_28
Fig. 5 Heating DSC curves of
MC18_28 and HPCMM18_28
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Conclusions
This study focused on specific enthalpy estimation and phase
change temperature for PCM mortars and pure PCM samples
as important parameters of thermal characterization. The
results showed that the mix of two PCMs has a similar
behaviour to the superposition of effects of independent
PCMs. Therefore, it can be inferred that the two PCMs did
not have thermal interaction with each other. Also, DSC tests
of different samples showed that both plain microencapsu-
lated paraffin samples (PCM) and plaster mortars containing
microencapsulated PCM (SPCMM24 and HPCMM18_28)
exhibit hysteretic behaviour of the phase change temperature
in regard to heating/cooling cycles. Furthermore, it was
observed that the specific enthalpy is linearly proportional to
the mass fraction of PCM in the mortar sample as compared
to the behaviour of plain PCM samples.
Finally, the numerically extrapolated enthalpy values
HTð Þ for PCM mortars matched the measured values quite
closely in both heating and cooling processes, indicating an
adequate incorporation of PCM and the feasibility of the
extrapolation procedure (principle of superposition). Using
this superposition method, the necessity of testing hybrid
PCM mortars for specific enthalpy can be avoided, as long as
basic information about the thermal behaviour of each mi-
croencapsulated PCM is available. The use of this method
can therefore be clearly advantageous when attempting to
estimate latent heat properties of hybrid PCM mortars for
numerical simulations targeted to optimize the types and
temperatures of PCMs to incorporate in the plastering
mortar.
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